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If you’ve been meaning to find a little information on the region, but never 
quite got around to it, we hope that the following will help. If you look at 
the maps on this page, you will note that PV  (as the locals call it) is on 
the west coast of Mexico, smack in the middle of the Bay of Banderas - 
one of the largest bays in this country - which includes southern part of 
the state of Nayarit to the north and the northern part of Jalisco to the 
south. Thanks to its privileged location -sheltered by the Sierra Madre 
mountains- the Bay is well protected against the hurricanes spawned in 
the Pacific.  Hurricane Kenna did come close on October 25, 2002, but 
actually touched down in San Blas, Nayarit, some 200 kms north of PV.  
The town sits on the same parallel as the Hawaiian Islands, thus the 
similarities in the climate of the two destinations.

You are here, finally! 
We wish you a warm

Better yet, if you have a “bank card”, withdraw funds from 
your account back home. Try to avoid exchanging money 
at your hotel.  Traditionally, those offer the worst rates.

WHAT TO DO: Even if your all-inclusive hotel is everything 
you ever dreamed of, you should experience at least a 
little of all that Vallarta has to offer - it is truly a condensed 
version of all that is Mexican and existed before «Planned 
Tourist Resorts», such as Cancun, Los Cabos and Ixtapa, 
were developed. Millions have been spent to ensure that 
the original “small town” flavor is maintained downtown, in 
the Old Town and on the South Side.

DRINKING WATER: The false belief that a Mexican vacation 
must inevitably lead to an encounter with Moctezuma’s 
revenge is just that: false. For the 26th year in a row, Puerto 
Vallarta’s water has been awarded a certification of purity for 
human consumption. It is one of only two cities in Mexico that 
can boast of such accomplishment. True, the quality of the 
water tested at the purification plant varies greatly from what 
comes out of the tap at the other end. So do be careful. On 
the other hand, most large hotels have their own purification 
equipment and most restaurants use purified water. If you 
want to be doubly sure, you can pick up purified bottled 
water just about anywhere.

EXPORTING PETS: Canadian and American tourists often 
fall in love with one of the many stray dogs and cats in Vallarta. 
Many would like to bring it back with them, but believe that the 
laws do not allow them to do so. Wrong. If you would like to 
bring a cat or a dog back home, call the local animal shelter for 
more info: 293-3690.

LOCAL SIGHTSEEING: A good beginning would be to take 
one of the City Tours offered by the local tour agencies. Before 
boarding, make sure you have a map and take note of the 
places you want to return to. Then venture off the beaten path. 
Explore a little. Go farther than the tour bus takes you. And 
don’t worry - this is a safe place.

that can only be boarded there. They have pre-fixed rates 
per passenger. City cabs are yellow or white, and charge by 
the ride, not by passenger. When you ask to go downtown, 
remember that your fare covers the ENTIRE central area, so 
make sure you are brought to the main plaza! Pick up a free 
map, and insist on your full value from the driver! Note the 
number of your taxi in case of any problem, or if you forget 
something in the cab. Then your hotel or travel rep can help 
you check it out or lodge a complaint.

Uber has also been available in PV for the past year or so.  
Download their app in your smartphone.

TIME ZONE: The entire State of Jalisco is on Central Time, 
as is the area of the State of Nayarit from Lo de Marcos in the 
north to the Ameca River, i.e.: Nuevo Vallarta, Bucerías, La Cruz 
de Huanacaxtle, Sayulita, San Pancho, Punta Mita, etc.  North 
of Lo De Marcos, Guayabitos, La Peñita, San Blas, etc. are on 
Mountain Time, i.e.: one hour behind PV time.

TELEPHONE CALLS: Always check on the cost of long 
distance calls from your hotel room. Some establishments 
charge as much as U.S. $7.00 per minute!

CELL PHONES: Most cellular phones from the U.S. and 
Canada may be programmed for local use, through Telcel and 
IUSAcell, the local carriers. To dial cell to cell, use the prefix 322, 
then the seven digit number of the person you’re calling. Omit 
the prefix if dialling a land line.

LOCAL CUSTOMS: Tipping is usually 15%-20% of the bill 
at restaurants and bars. Tip bellboys, taxis, waiters, maids, 
etc. depending on the service. Some businesses and offices 
close from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., reopening until 7 p.m. or later. In 
restaurants, it is considered poor manners to present the 
check before it is requested, so when you’re ready to leave, 
ask «La cuenta, por favor» and your bill will be delivered to you.

MONEY EXCHANGE: Banks will give you a higher rate 
of exchange than the exchange booths (caja de cambio), 
though not all offer exchange services to foreigners.  

AREA: 1,300 sq. kilometers
POPULATION:  350,000 inhabitants
CLIMATE: Tropical, humid, with an average of 300 sunny 

days per year. The temperature averages 28°C (82°F) and the 
rainy season extends from late June to early October.

FAUNA: Nearby Sierra Vallejo hosts a great variety 
of animal species such as iguana, guacamaya, deer, 
raccoon, etc.

SANCTUARIES: Bahía de Banderas encloses two Marine 
National Parks - Los Arcos and the Marieta Islands - where 
diving is allowed under certain circumstances but fishing of 
any kind is prohibited. Every year, the Bay receives the visit of 
the humpback whales, dolphins and manta rays in the winter. 
During the summer, sea turtles, a protected species, arrive to 
its shores to lay their eggs.

ECONOMY: Local economy is based mainly on tourism, 
construction and to a lesser degree, on agriculture, 
mainly tropical fruit such as mango, papaya, watermelon, 
pineapple, guanabana, cantaloupe and bananas.

CURRENCY: The Mexican Peso is the legal currency in 
Mexico although Canadian and American dollars are widely 
accepted.

BUSES: A system of urban buses with different routes. 
Current fare is $10.00 Pesos per ticket and passengers 
must purchase a new ticket every time they board another 
bus. There are no “transfers”.

TAXIS: There are set rates within defined zones of the 
town. Do not enter a taxi without agreeing on the price with 
the driver FIRST. If you are staying in a hotel, you may want 
to check the rates usually posted in the lobby. Also, if you 
know which restaurant you want to go, do not let the driver 
change your mind. Many restaurateurs pay commissions 
to taxi drivers and you may end up paying more than you 
should, in a second-rate establishment! There are 2 kinds 
of taxi cabs: those at the airport and the maritime port 
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DORA Gosselin

Every few years, for 
Mothers’ Day, we feature 
this extraordinary painting by 
Patrick (ben) Denoun to honor 
him, his legacy and his memory.

As he was to so many, Patrick 
was my friend.  He was taken 
from us 15 years ago, way too 
soon, at the peak of his career, 
in a stupid motorcycle accident.

Back in 1993, Patrick decided 
to split the year in 2 seasons, 
spending the summer in France 
and the winter in Mexico, but in 
the year 2000, he chose to live 
only in Puerto Vallarta, because 
he wanted to raise his new baby 
twins in Mexico.

Patrick’s reverent interpretations 
of the “emotional vibrations of 
natural and simple things” uplift 
one’s spirits.  Exalting the basics 
– animal, children, “people who 
touch the earth” – speaking 
lovingly of each piece.  

Patrick expressed his passions 
for art, and his life was about as 
idyllic as it gets. His paintings 
have been sold in several of the 
world’s top art galleries, exhibited 
widely in Europe, North Africa, 
Mexico and the USA, as well as 
in India and Asia. 

There is so much more to say 
about Patrick Denoun, both by 
me and by many others.  We will 
now be forever without his voice 
and his words, but his paintings, 
the life work of a true master, 
will speak for him forever.

I hope you enjoy our cover as 
much as I do, and I wish a most 
happy and fulfilling Mother’s 
Day to Cathy, the mother of 
Patrick’s twins, and to all the 
mothers who read us.  Patrick’s 
memory is indeed a blessing.

Allyna Vineberg
Publisher / Editor

If you didn’t grow up in an environment with 
alcoholics around you might think it’s pretty 
simple to identify who is an alcoholic.  You 
might think that to be an alcoholic you have to 
be homeless for example.  This is what I believed 
for quite some time, which is also why I believed 
that I wasn’t an alcoholic because I usually held 
a job down and paid my bills, but also loved to 
party.  Work hard, party hard!

It wasn’t until I started my own journey in 
recovery that I realized alcoholics and addicts 
come in every age, race, shape, size and 
professional background. There are chronic 
alcoholics, binge drinking alcoholics, functioning 
alcoholics and intermediate familial types of 
alcoholics just to mention a few. 

The one most likely to blend in with the rest of 
the world is the functioning alcoholic who could 
also be a workaholic or just pretty darn good 
at balancing home and work life.  They might 
travel a lot for work or have to entertain clients 
by wining and dining them to close or celebrate 

Different types of alcoholics
a deal, or they might have been so busy chasing 
a career that they don’t have a family to come 
home to and at the end of the day they drink 
alone and a lot.  They could also have highly 
stressful jobs and that glass or bottle of wine 
has become the reward at the end of the day, 
every day for a long time which has led to a 
dependency on alcohol.

If you or a loved one is looking for a place to 
begin your journey in sobriety and need some 
extra help to get started, we have a wonderful 
90-day inpatient program located right here in 
Puerto Vallarta.  We have a qualified and caring 
team of Recovery Coaches, a licensed Doctor, 
Psychiatrist, Yoga Instructor and a Board of 
Directors that speak English and Spanish who 
are ready to help you learn how to live without 
drugs and alcohol at Recovery In Paradise, PV.

Visit our website for more info, or drop in to 
our outdoor open 12-step meeting that we hold 
every Sunday night at 6 pm.  

www.recoveryinparadisepv.com 
Facebook @RecoveryInParadisePV  

Instagram @recoveryinparadise
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SHERYL Novak | solutionsmexico.com

It is almost that time of year 
- when our weather goes from 
comfortable to hot and humid.  
One of the downsides of this time 
of year is how difficult it can be to 
get a decent night’s sleep.  A way 
to ease that problem is to invest in 
some bamboo sheets.  

Bamboo linens are not new, but 
over the last few years have become 
more popular.  That is because 
bamboo is an eco-friendly material 
that multiplies rapidly.  Unlike so 
many other materials, bamboo is a 
sustainable resource.

The bamboo plant is harvested, 
crushed, and added to a liquid 
mixture to dissolve the cellulose 
in the bamboo.  Manufacturers 
then add other chemicals to help 
the bamboo fibers regenerate and 
separate off the plant.  These fibers 
are bleached, dried, and forwarded 
to textile or fabric companies for 
weaving. 

Not all bamboo fabrics are 
manufactured alike, so it is essential 
to read the fine print.  Manufacturers 
create bamboo rayon using a 
viscose solution containing toxic 
chemicals.  The viscose solution 
and process also rob the bamboo 
of its natural benefits.  It is best to 
avoid sheets labeled “rayon made 
from bamboo.”

An alternative manufacturing 
process that is more eco-friendly is 
called a lyocell process.  Although 
it uses the same approach to 
break down the cellulose fiber, 
the manufacturers use non-
toxic solvents.  In addition, this 
manufacturing process uses less 
water, so it is friendly to the 
environment.  Look for linens 
labeled “bamboo lyocell.”   

You can also find sheets marked 

Getting some sleep
“bamboo linen.”  
Products made with 
bamboo linen are more 
durable than bamboo 
rayon and bamboo 
lyocell but not as 
soft.  The downside 
is that bamboo linen 
sheets are like cotton 
and easily wrinkled.  
The process used to 
make bamboo linen 
is the same way 
manufacturers make 
other fabrics like 
cotton. 

You may also see sheets on the 
market that are a combination of 
bamboo and cotton.  The average 
blend is usually 60% bamboo rayon 
and 40% cotton.  This combination 
makes the sheets stronger than 
100% bamboo, but the sheets will 
not feel as soft as complete bamboo.

Unlike cotton sheets, thread count 
is not as important when purchasing 
bamboo sheets.  A low thread count 
in a bamboo sheet will still give you 
that fantastic soft sheet feeling.

In addition to their softness, 
natural bamboo sheets are 
antibacterial, thermo-regulating 
and moisture-wicking.  These 
properties mean you will feel cooler 
in our hot, humid months than if 
you use cotton sheets. 

Bamboo can also absorb 40% 
more water than cotton, and reduced 
moisture means a more comfortable 
and healthier sleep.  When you have 
fewer oils and less sweat on your 
sheets, you have fewer dust mites 
that reside with you in your bed. 
Dust mites are a massive trigger of 
allergies.  Organic bamboo sheets 
are naturally antibacterial, anti-
fungal, and hypoallergenic.

To help keep your bamboo sheets 
last, do not use bleach or any 
vinegar-based products when you 
launder them.  

Wash sheets before your first use 
and always in cool water on a gentle 
cycle.  Manufacturers recommend 
that you hang, or air dry your sheets.  
If you must dry in a machine, only 
do so on a low and gentle cycle.    

Be prepared to pay a bit more for 
bamboo sheets versus cotton sheets.  
Although they cost more money 
upfront, you will likely have them 
for much longer.  Bamboo sheets, 
properly laundered, can last up to 
15 years.  Cotton sheets usually 
need to be replaced every couple 
of years since they absorb skin oil 
and turn yellow and grey.  Bamboo 
sheets are also less likely to tear and 
pill.  

Bamboo sheets are available in 
many colors and sizes, including 
individual, matrimonial, queen, 
and king.  If you are interested in 
a set of bamboo sheets for your 
home in Mexico before it gets too 
humid, order them online at www.
solutionsmexico.com/bamboo-
sheets/ 

You can also visit us at our Puerto 
Vallarta store: 363A Constitucion 
just off Basilio Badillo or our 
Bucerias store at Heroes de 
Nacozari 126.  
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Live and Invest Overseas, a resource for people 
who want to live, retire, and invest overseas, 
recently released its annual index of the 15 best 
places in the world to retire in 2022, and Puerto 
Vallarta, Mexico came in at No. 2!

The index concentrates on 15 locales across 
15 countries and provides specific information 
for retirees to make more informed decisions. 
Destinations are ranked based on 13 categories: 
cost of living, health care, entertainment, 
recreation, whether or not the English language is 
spoken, expat community, infrastructure (Internet, 
electricity, domestic access), access to North 
America, environmental factors, crime, real estate 
restrictions, residency, and taxes. 

1: Comporta, Portugal
Cost Of Living: B+ (Monthly Budget: $2,935), 

Health Care: A+, Crime: A, Taxes: B, Final Grade: A
2: Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
Cost Of Living: A- (Monthly Budget: $1,820), 

Health Care: A+, Crime: B+, Taxes: B, Final 
Grade: A.

“Whether you’re seriously considering or 
just getting started, it is an opportune time to 
further explore retiring overseas,” said Kathleen 
Peddicord, Founding Publisher of Live and Invest 
Overseas. “With the current strength of the U.S. 

Vallarta Botanical Gardens, located just 30 
minutes south of Puerto Vallarta, is home to the 
most visited collection of orchids open to the 
public in Mexico.  It is easily accessible by public 
transportation and taxi.  The Garden’s display of 
diverse Mexican native plants is viewable along 
picturesque trails.  A must see is the in vitro lab 
where the orchids are grown.  

See plantings of vanilla, chocolate, and 
hundreds of other botanical delights!  Authentic 
Mexican Cuisine is served in the Hacienda de 
Oro Restaurant from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.  The 
Garden is open daily from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
(closed Mondays until December 
1).  Garden admission is just $200 
pesos. For more information, 
call (322) 223-6182 or visit 
vbgardens.org

For those of us who have 
enjoyed the Gardens over a year, 
or over many years, here is a way 
to remind yourself why the Garden is so special.  

Vote for the Vallarta Botanical Garden
(Help us stay Number One!)

Vote every day for the next two weeks!
Find renewal and revisit memories at 

the Vallarta Botanical Garden!
Vote EVERY DAY at https://

www.10best.com/awards/travel/best-
botanical-garden/vallarta-botanical-
gardens/

The winners, chosen by you, will be 
announced on Friday, June 3, 2022.

Puerto Vallarta #2 on 2022 List of World’s Best Places to Retire
dollar, the opportunity is now to take your hard-
earned retirement savings and extend them even 
further in another country, while also benefiting 
from warmer climates, lower costs of living, and 
endless access to adventure.”

“Moving to another country is a serious 
undertaking and one that we understand. With 
thoughtful surveys sent out to our readers, 
systematic measuring capabilities, and our 
personal experience of traveling to more than 
75 countries, we’ve developed a transparent 
index that provides detailed information to help 
retirees make informed decisions for their future,” 
continued Peddicord.

About Live and Invest Overseas
Based in Paris, France and Panama City, Panama, 

LIOS is the leading resource for people who 
want to live, retire and invest overseas.  Headed 
by Kathleen Peddicord and Lief Simon – who 
collectively have more than 40 years of experience 
visiting, living and investing in foreign countries 
– LIOS and its complimentary e-letter service, 
the Overseas Opportunity Letter, have more than 
500,000 regular readers. More info available at 
www.liveandinvestoverseas.com

(Source: banderasnews.com)
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| marciavallarta@gmail.comMARCIA Blondin

Marcia Blondin
Can be contacted via email at marciavallarta@gmail.com or Cell 322 159-9675

I kicked off last week deliciously 
at Vitea with my dear friend Bill 
Makley.  It sometimes seems we 
live in different countries; we rarely 
see each other.  When we align our 
schedules, the topics of conversation 
are flung far and wide, always 
engaging and making time evaporate 
mixed in with the great food.

Gene Berube, accompanied 
by Bing Young on piano, sang 
wonderfully nostalgic songs upstairs 
at Incanto.  I had the pleasure of 
sharing a table with David White 
and his wife, Sharon Baugham 
White, recovering nicely from knee 

Walk like an Egyptian: 
be gay, it’s May!

surgery.  Look for Gene and Bing’s 
return to Incanto in the fall, and 
note that Incanto is now closed on 
Mondays for the summer.

One of my most fiercely 
independent girlfriends got married 
last week and invited me to their 
reception on the beach at Boca de 
Tomates.  

A luxurious tour bus picked us 
up on Olas Altas by Margareta 
and Paul’s restaurante Arriba and 
carried us off to our neighboring 
state Nayarit.

About 65 of us drank and ate like 
kings, with feet in the sand and sea 
breezes keeping us cool.

Margareta, originally from 
Sweden, was absolutely beaming 
as all brides should be.  Her new 
husband, Paul, tanned and so very 
handsome, was as delighted as could 
be.

After a brief, informal ceremony 
where the two exchanged rings, 
the crowd loudly shouted, “Beso! 
Beso!”  I could see Margareta’s lips 
asking Paul, “What is that?”

He demonstrated; she blushed, 
and the party got down to the serious 
business of demolishing gigantic 
platters of the house specialties.  The 
bottles of fine tequila on every table 
began their swift journey to empty.  
Congratulations with much love to 
Margareta and Paul!

Scrabble continues every 
Wednesday at 1 p.m. at Qulture 
on Venustiano Carranza.  Join us, 
especially if you are a beginner; the 
only way you’ll improve is to play 
and often.

Bingo continues this month to 
benefit Colina Spay and Neuter 
Clinic at Nacho Daddy’s on May 
11 and the 25th.  That will likely be 

the last until next season, so please 
come and have fun while supporting 
the free clinic if you are in town.  
Your help is urgently required, 
and volunteers are needed for the 
surgeries and flight angels to the US 
and Canada to take animals north.  
And, cash money is always good!

Ricardo Mazcal, herbalist and 
nutritionist, continues to host the 
Friday Market on the Isla Cuale 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.  Besides 
tinctures and tonics, organic coffees 
and spices, you will also find 
jewelry, wire and stone sculptures, 
and Deli Arte offers fermented foods 
like kimchi and sauerkraut, a variety 
of pickles, and more.

The wildly successful - and sold 
out twice! - ‘Girls Night Out’ show 
at Incanto had one last hurrah last 
Saturday.  Stars Kami Desilets, 
Hannah Brady and Stolie finally got 
to do their all-girl-groups-show that 
began shortly before the pandemic 
left all of them unemployed and 
Hannah stranded in Las Vegas, 
where she now lives.

Each of them told stories, 
scattered through the stellar concert 
of how they lifted up one another 
through the fearful beginnings and 
the balance of the pandemic.  Often 
tearfully enough to loosen the false 
eyelashes that made the three erupt 
in laughter.  They carried on their 
Friday evening rehearsals via the 
Internet for two years because it 
was the only constant in their wildly 
divergent lives.  Hannah took to her 
new home in the desert and returned 
this week to Vegas to continue 
headlining a show there.  Stolie 
gave birth to a baby in Chicago and 
has been singly raising her daughter 
since.  Kami remained in Vallarta, 
moved into a new house, and I swear 
she learned to channel every large 
black female singer from the 60s!

So, busy, yes, pandemic or no, but 
always their rehearsals were held on 
Fridays for two years, which gave 
us, the audience, a highly polished, 
wonderfully choreographed musical 

adventure with ‘Walk Like an 
Egyptian’, the absolute highlight for 
me.

Thank you, ladies! Please consider 
doing a week-long annual ‘Girls 
Night Out in Vallarta!’ reunion.

Flautist Klaus Libetanz gave his 
penultimate concert on Sunday 
afternoon at Incanto with close to 
a sold-out audience.  Those who 
missed this magical classical feast 
of flute and piano by Jean-Guy 
Comeau can catch the reprise and 
Klaus’ final concert in Mexico 
Sunday, May 08, at 2 p.m.  Works by 
J.S. Bach, Doppler, Dvorak, Franck 
and - surprise! - George Gershwin.  
Klaus and his wife Michele sadly 
leave Vallarta on May 20 for Spain.  
Family matters in Europe require 
their presence, but they promise 
to return at least once a year, and 
yes, Klaus will pack his flute!  Safe 
journeys to Klaus and Michele; what 
a pleasure it has been having both of 
you in our community the last few 
years.

Coming up May 07, from 6 to 
8 p.m., is the First Saturday of 
the Month Party at Arte Vallarta 
Museo in Remance.  It’s free.  It’s 
fabulous.  Please note the Museum 
is closed on Tuesdays AND Federal 
and important religious holidays in 
Mexico, e.g., Easter Sunday, May 
Day, etc.

May 11: Wednesday, Scrabble 
and Bingo, see above.

May 14, at the Arte Museo, 6 to 8 
p.m., a fundraiser to benefit Marta 
Gilbert, one of Vallarta’s most 
invaluable painters, who now needs 
our help.

May 15: Restaurant Week begins, 
back in its original time slot.  Now 
almost a month-long, this foodie 
feast introduces special menus in 
some of our city’s most chi-chi 
dining establishments at prices 
everyone can afford.  Get out and try 
that special restaurant; you’ll be so 
glad you did!

It’s May; be gay and keep on 
walking in the light, From Here.
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| www.mommyinmexico.wordpress.comLEZA Warkentin

I almost forgot about Children’s Day.  I know.  It’s 
unforgivable for a kindergarten teacher, a mother AND a 
Mexican resident to almost allow April 30th to pass by without 
recognizing the value and importance of childhood.  Please 
allow me to explain before you get out the robe and gavel. 

First of all, I work at the American School, and we don’t go 
halfway on Día del Niño.  Our motto on Children’s Day is, 
“If you can’t go big, go bigger.”  We just got back to school 
from spring break on April 25.  

There was NO way to go bigger with only four days of 
preparation.  We decided to postpone the day until mid-May 
(and it’s big all right).

Secondly, I parent teens, who are technically not children.  
They haven’t been impatiently reminding me each day for 
the last 364 days that Día del Niño is coming and how they 
want their face painted.  

They no longer awaken me on special days by kindly 
peeling my eyelids back for me at 6 a.m., asking what we’re 
doing and what I’ve purchased for them simply for being 
under the age of majority.

But my son DID end up reminding my husband and me this 
morning, April 30th, because he suddenly realized that this 
Children’s Day is his final one as a child.  In October, he 
will turn eighteen and magically understand mortgages and 
how to build his financial portfolio, and I will be the mom of 
an adult.

Of course, I am an incredibly sentimental mom, so this 
made me feel nostalgic and guilty for not renting a bouncy 
castle for the front lawn.  I felt like hiring a clown SO BADLY 
until my husband gently reminded me that our entire family 
fears most clowns.  

Instead, we got some really good dessert and watched a 
few movies that we used to enjoy when they were young 
kids.  Truth be told, we never stopped watching Shrek and 
Madagascar.  I mean, these are movies suited for every 
occasion in life.

Naturally, I took my own little meandering trip through the 
pages of their childhood and I remembered it all with a big, 
fat set of rose-colored lenses.  Because, let’s face it, it’s not 
ALL great.  The early morning wake-ups, the tantrums, the 
need to lock up all the permanent markers - those weren’t the 
best parts. 

Children’s Day, 2022

I remember the near-desperate need to sit down and be alone 
with only my empty brain as a companion, and my daughter 
asking me to be the Big Sister Barbie so we could play in the 
Dream House. 

I remember the long nights rocking a teething baby, 
wondering if I’d ever sleep again.

I remember second-guessing every decision I made, hoping 
they’d forgive me one day.

But on my son’s last Children’s Day as a child, I put all of 
that to one side and held up the beautiful parts of their childhood 
- the early morning cuddles with a sippy cup of chocolate milk, 
the walks along the Malecon with a giggling, staggering toddler, 
the books read over and over just before bed.

Because childhood is a gift, a stage in life that is unlike any 
other.  It’s a time where natural curiosity and wonder is a given, 
when possibilities are simply endless, where play is the job.  
The mysteries, the discoveries, the explorations - this is what a 
great childhood is made of. 

Every human deserves the chance to experience this stage 
in their lives.  Not every child does, and this is why Mexico’s 
boisterous and beautiful Día del Niño is so important.  Bringing 
attention to the joy and singular beauty of this time in our 
human existence is a wonderful way to pass April 30, whether 
you are five, ten or even eighteen or forty-eight. 
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 Mother’s Day evokes 
sentimental memories every year 
for this foreign mother who has 
been honored to have lived and 
relived the experience of Mexico’s 
greatest holiday, EL DIA DE LAS 
MADRES.  So again I reminisce, 
inviting you into life in a small 
beachside rancho, decades ago…

Back in the 70’s and 80’s when 
we lived in the village of Quimixto 
on Vallarta’s south shore, daily 
life took a radical turn on el 10 
de Mayo as the whole village 
prepared a feast and a fiesta for the 
Madres.  All of our children at the 
one-room school had spent weeks 
practicing folkloric dances under 
the tutelage of their maestra; we 
moms had passed equal hours 
at our treadle machines sewing 
skirts of many meters.  Older 
girls painted bright faces on 
their anxious younger sisters, 
and the boys looked like Pancho 
Villa-style revolutionaries, with 
waxy black mustaches and an 
occasional pillow-stuffed belly.  
One year, when Archie’s brother 
was visiting, he sacrificed some 
of his graying, wavy hair to tape 
a Venustiano Carranza-style 

CYNDI Alpenia

Mothers y MADRES
beard to our son Sergio’s 5-year 
old face.  Sergio could have been 
Fidel Castro’s son!

On this long-awaited day, the 
mothers would forsake at least 
some of their morning duties to 
bathe leisurely in their palm-frond 
ramadas at the river, arriving at 
the schoolyard with their long 
black hair still glistening wet in 
the sunlight.  The teenage girls 
prepared multi-gallon pots of 
posole, rich with the flavor of 
home-grown corn and a chosen 
family’s sacrificed pig.  Moonshine 
was abundant, consisting of 
alcohol de caña from the farmacia, 
crushed pineapple and a few kilos 
of sugar, served generously from 
a jug into a communal cup passed 
and shared by the entire village.  
Togetherness reigned, as the day 
proceeded in an atmosphere of 
excessive merriment:  eat, drink, 
sing, laugh and dance, all day 
and deep into the night, until the 
roosters at dawn reminded the 
mothers: ya es hora de tortillar!

Before the sun rose above the 
hills, they would stoke up their 
wood-burning clay stoves, heat 
up the comal, grind the soaked 
nixtamal corn in their molino, and 
prepare a stack of tortillas at least 

a foot high, which would feed 
their families of 10 to 12 for the 
entire day.  We northerners might 
compare one of those delectable, 
hot tortillas to a slice of homemade 
bread, fresh from the oven.

After preparing a nourishing 
family breakfast of hot beans, 
many tortillas and perhaps an egg 
or fresh-caught fish, mother loaded 
the dishes into a galvanized tub and 
hiked to the river to wash them, 
accompanied by her daughters-in-
training.  Returning to her casa, 
she piled the day’s assortment of 
Levis, shirts, dresses, towels and 
sheets (yes, for 10 to 12 family 
members) into a larger tub, and 
again journeyed to the river with 
the tub gracefully balanced on 
her head to do the laundry in her 
ramada de palapa, piece by piece, 
all by hand.  

Once finished, it was back 
to the casa, where she ironed 
the clothes that had dried from 
the previous day using a heavy 
rustic iron heated over her wood-
burning stove.  Done just in time 
to prepare the daily comida, she 
added more wood to the fire and 
began the ritual chopping and 
stirring.  These family meals 
were carefully portioned out and 
personally served by Mother, 
as excess was rare.  By mid to 
late afternoon, she occasionally 
had time for some well-earned 
relaxation, sitting in front of her 
casa and embroidering napkins 
or pillowcases.  Often, mothers 
and daughters would sit together, 
singing as beautifully as the birds 
in the forest.

If you haven’t guessed, these 
ladies were Madres with a capital 
M.  They were my mentors and 
still I bow to them.

Fast forward 35 to 40 years.  
These are different times, but 
Puerto Vallarta does not forget her 
Madres, and has always joyfully 
indulged them on their day.  In 
more normal times, las Mamas 
would be offered bouquets of 
flowers and taken to school to 
see their children performing 
folkloric dances.  And then it’s 
time for comida at a favorite 
family restaurant.  So let’s move 
on to Archie’s Wok!

Honoring Mother is what we 
love most, and Tuesday, May 10, 
el 10 de Mayo, we will delight 
in delighting you with special 
treats and surprises.  We will pass 
the Fortune Basket, offering our 
Moms anything from a courtesy 
appetizer, dessert, or main 
dish with your meal to even a 
complementary dinner for two 
on your next visit to the Wok.  
Our kitchen specials will feature 
favorites old and new, as well 
as our complete menu, prepared 
and served with love by our staff 
who you know so well.  Join us 
at Archie’s Wok, on Tuesday, 
May 10, 2 to 10:30 pm, for your 
Mother´s Day Feast.  What more 
could we mothers wish for?(S
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Archie’s Wok - “A feeling of 
serenity... very soothing... like 
an Oriental patio... extremely 
comfortable... subtle, intriguing 
flavors... care to detail... cuisine of 
the Philippines, with delicate touches 
of Thai and Chinese... some of the 
best exotic cocktails around.” (A.R.)

Bravos – “One of my favorite 
restaurants in PV.  Great food 
and service, never disappoints, 
not much more to say.  The menu 
has something for everyone, with 
generous portions and presentation.  
The lamb shank, served with gnocchi 
in a gorgonzola cream sauce, garlic 
mashed and seasonal vegetables, 
was braised to perfection.  And 
those decadent desserts…” (A.R.)

Di Vino Dante – “Wonderful 
restaurant with attentive staff and 
beautiful setting, just above the 
art gallery... There were 11 of 
us, and we started early as to be 
considerate. 6 p.m.  We ordered just 
about the entire menu and shared.  
Great Caesar salad, grilled octopus, 
sliders, garlic potatoes, and the raw 

Welcome to Restaurant Week by Vallarta Lifestyles!
Our food festival in Puerto Vallarta and Riviera Nayarit will take place from May 15 to June 10, 

2022. During these three weeks, the participating restaurants offer innovative three-course menus, 
with three options available for each course to delight both residents and visitors alike seeking 
to explore our destination’s outstanding cuisine at a reduced price. Meet the 40 participating 
restaurants, and their special menus here: https://restaurantweekpv.com/en/participants

Restaurant Week by Vallarta Lifestyles

tuna salad was more than enough 
for two.  Everything was delicious.  
Then we all shared 5 bottles of 
wine.  Great wine selection... It was 
all really good. All told, the bill 
with 25% tip, was only $50 each 
U.S. They deserved every penny of 
the tip!” (TripAdvisor)

Hacienda San Angel - “…
breathtakingly beautiful, a visual 
treat… the 180o view is absolutely 
spectacular… The menu is not 
extensive, but every item has 
obviously been selected with great 
care. Service is superb, attentive 
and subdued, the atmosphere is 
elegant, yet comfortable, making 
the guests feel as if they are dining 
in a wealthy, close friend’s hacienda 
of yesteryear.” (A.R.)

Kaiser Maximilian – “A pioneer 
in the Olas Altas area, a well-
defined identity … a favorite among 
lovers of fine dining, specializing 
in contemporary Austrian cuisine 
… quality ingredients matched by 
excellent, amiable service … casual, 
elegant ambience … a consistent 
participant in PV’s annual Gourmet 
Festival.” (A.R.)

La Cigale – “Inside, it feels 
like you’re back in France…  The 
outside courtyard is secluded and 
quiet.  All the items we chose from 

the menu were excellent, best 
steak tartare anywhere.  The Chef 
personally welcomes you us and 
he’ll tell you all about his menu.  
A hidden gem, the best (if not the 
only) truly French bistro / restaurant 
in PV.” (A.R.)

The Iguana – “You just HAVE 
to go!  It’s top notch!  Excellent 
service, everything cooked to 
perfection and the setting is 
spectacular.  Terrace and open air 
dining at its finest.  We were there 
for the sunset (of course)…  squash 
blossoms for appetizers, then fish 
as well as the roasted pork shank.  
For dessert, chocolate cake, super 
delicious ice cream and a tequila, 
hazelnut sauce over it all. They’ve 
got an excellent wine list, cocktails 
and ...top shelf tequilas.

Wonderful, friendly and attentive 
service.  We were made to feel as 
though we could stay as long as we 
wanted. And, it’s not as expensive 
as one might imagine.  Excellent 
prices for such a nice, fine dining 
experience!” (TripAdvisor)

Trattoria di Nuovo – “This place 
has a beautiful courtyard in the 
back. Great ambiance.  Service was 
professional, friendly and very well 
done.  Wine list is very good.  Food 
is impeccable!  Our beef carpaccio 
was lush and melt in your mouth.

Pasta dishes are extremely good... 
all outstanding.  Best Italian spot in 
PV?  It’s a high bar but Trattoria Di 
Nuevo could be!” – (TripAdvisor)

Trio – “Rich woods, frescoes 
reminiscent of Tuscany and 
trompe l’oeil details, comfortable 
upholstered chairs, crisp white 
tablecloths and napkins, glistening 
tableware, and the most mouth-
watering aromas wafting by as the 
courteous, efficient wait staff comes 
in carrying one succulent dish after 
another… The Mediterranean 
fare and décor of this Five Star 
Diamond Award winner stand alone 
in Vallarta.” (A.R.)

ViteA Oceanfront Bistro – 
“… superb worldwide reputation 
… always full, some of the best 
people watching in town, with 
an unobstructed view of the bay 
beyond … lovely, European-
style, elegant yet bistro-like … 
portions are generous, service 
is truly irreproachable; the bar 
is fully stocked, the desserts are 
decadent, and the coffees superb. 
The panoramic view of the Bay 
of Banderas is breathtakingly 
beautiful, and the prices are always 
reasonable.” (A.R.)

Anna Reisman visits restaurants 
anonymously.

She and her friends pay in full 
for all food, wine and services. 
Any interviews of the restaurants’ 
management and staff are done 
only after meals and services have 
been appraised. She does not accept 
invitations to evaluate restaurants.
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Buying jewelry can be intimidating.  When 
it comes to precious gems such as emeralds it 
is important to look for details to make sure 
you are getting what you paid for.   

What should you be looking for when 
buying emeralds?

- COLOR -
Did you know the best emeralds come 

from Colombia?  What makes Colombian 
emeralds unique compared to those that come 
from Brazil and Zambia are their warmer and 
more intense greens - some call it a bluish-
green.  Color saturation is the most important 
factor in high-quality emeralds.  Unlike 
diamonds where carat weight plays a much 
larger role in the pricing of the gem, a small 
emerald with a deep blue-green vivid color 
can fetch a much higher price than a larger 
emerald with poor color quality. 

- CLARITY OR PURITY -
Even the most expensive emeralds will have 

inclusions, it is very rare to find an emerald 
without inclusions and the ones that have less 
or they are not invisible to the naked eye are 
the most prized.  The inclusions or veins in an 
emerald is known as its garden or Jardin.  It 
is important to see a magnified picture of an 
emerald or see it through a loupe so you can 
see its garden. If an emerald has no garden it 
is likely it is not real. 

- CUT -
The most popular cut, which refers to the 

depth, shape and faceting of the stone is the 
emerald cut.  Not just used for emeralds,  It 
is a rectangular square step that was initially 
developed around the 1500s.  There are many 
different facet shapes for emeralds, but the 
bottom line is if you are wanting to buy a 
faceted stone look for one where the facets 
are symmetrical and uniform that brings out 
the color and vibrancy of the stone. 

- AND FINALLY… SIZE -
On average 5 tons of dirt has to be removed 

in the mining process to find a “gem-quality” 
emerald over 1 carat making the price rise 
dramatically.  An emerald with all the elements 
above and then finally 1 carat or more can 
yield a very high price.  When it comes to 
emeralds, bigger is not necessarily better.  
If you are looking to invest in an emerald, 
experts agree it is better to find a high-quality 
emerald with excellent color as opposed to a 
larger stone with poor color quality.  

Where can you find emeralds or as the title 
suggests “green gold” in Puerto Vallarta?  
LOD Jewelry, a jewelry and art gallery on 
Calle Corona downtown is considered the go-
to for emeralds in PV.  The brother team have 
been passionate about emeralds since they 
were kids growing up in Bogota, Colombia.  
In recent years they have been able to visit the 
mines in their home country and hand select 
emeralds that they use in their unique and 
modern designs.  The brothers love sharing 
information about their favorite subject 
and showing off the colorful stones in their 
beautifully decorated gallery in the heart of 
Puerto Vallarta. 
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Tickets are available at act2pv.com/shows or at 

the box office, now open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. 

All regular shows are canceled on Friday, 
May 6, so that the Act2PV staff and performers can 
participate in the Celebration of the Life of Danny 

Minnini. Thank you for your understanding.

You’ve seen him on the 
Act2PV stage starring 
as “Nicky” in Avenue Q, 
you’ve seen him singing 
harmonies alongside 
Act2PV’s beloved Diana 
Villamonte, and you’ve seen 
him performing in various 
venues all over town!  NOW, 
you can come to Act2PV 
and celebrate the birthday 
of this romantic, smooth-
voiced and very handsome 
DIEGO GUERRERO, in 
“Amor Amor” on Sunday, 
May 8 – 9:30 p.m.. This 
musical tribute to the music 
of Grammy Winner, José 
José, features some of the 
greatest songs of all time, 
including La Nave del 
Olvido, Almohada, Gavilán 
o Paloma and El Triste. 
This will be the third time 

WEDNESDAYS - “The Greatest Show on Earth,” is 
coming back and will be featured in Act2PV’s INDOOR, 
fully air-conditioned Red Room!  During the pandemic, 
Act2PV rolled out a whole new style of entertainment, 
and it was definitely a HIT (as evidenced by its FULL 
AUDIENCES every week).  Starting Wednesday, May 11, 
you can see a FREE SHOW, featuring special performances 
by Act2PV’s incredible entertainers!  Sometimes they sing 
songs from their own shows, but very often, they “go rogue” 
with new show ideas!  Everyone loves this new concept and 
this free show is definitely worth your time!   Donations are 
much appreciated and are divided among the performers.  
Make your reservation today for this fun, fun event!!

The Greatest Show on Earth
Opening Wednesday, May 11 – 7:00 p.m. 

TripAdvisor ★★★★★

Amor, Amor
A Tribute to José José, featuring Diego Guerrero 

Sunday, May 8 – 9:30 p.m. (ONE NIGHT ONLY!)

Diego has performed this 
show at Act2PV. Both 
of his other shows were 
sold out, so be sure and 
get your ticket today! 
Act2 is very excited to 
welcome Diego to its stage 
for this one-night only 
performance! 
Tickets are available now at 

www.act2pv.com
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Tickets are available at act2pv.com/shows or at 
the box office, now open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. 

Showguide ( May 6 - 14)
It is very important to always check 

the website at act2pv.com 
for last-minute changes to the show schedule!

FRIDAY, MAY 6 
6:30 - Danny Mininni Memorial  
          The Greatest Show: 
          The Life of Danny Mininni

Saturday, May 14 – 7:00 p.m. 
It’s Britney B*tch, starring Ximena Esparza

Please check out the thousands of 5-star reviews for “Act2PV” on TripAdvisor, GoogleMyBusiness.com, Facebook and other social media!  For more information, 
or to buy tickets, go to www.act2pv.com. You can also get your ticket at our box office, now open 4:00 to 10:00 p.m. Monday to Saturday (closed on Sunday).

SAVVY SATURDAY, MAY 7 
6:30 – Queens of Country, starring Bobbi Goddard 
*8:30 – Tina, starring Diana Villamonte (Change in time) 
9:00 – Broadway Backwards, starring Louis Whitaker  
 
SUPER SUNDAY, MAY 8 
7:00 – Follies LaRouge  
7:30 – So Much Soul, starring Kevin-Anthony 
9:30 – Shine, starring Stevie Hart 
9:30 – Amor, Amor – A one-time tribute to José José, 
           starring Diego Guerrero

MARVELOUS MONDAY, MAY 9
7:00 – Whitney Houston Tribute Show, 
           starring Diana Villamonte 
7:30 – Supreme 
9:30 – Reveal, starring Jordan & Richard Carnegie 
           and the Follies Dance Troupe 

TERRIFIC TUESDAY, MAY 10 
6:00 – Bruno Mars Tribute, starring Victor Do Espirito 
7:30 – Jersey Boys Tribute, starring Marc Lopez 
 
WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY, MAY 11 
7:00 – (OPENING NIGHT!) The Greatest Show 
           on Earth, a FREE SHOW featuring many 
           of Act2PV’s entertainers! 
 
THANKFUL THURSDAY, MAY 12 
7:00 – MAMMA MIA! 
7:30 - Classic Motown  
9:30 – Hedda Lettuce, starring in Raunch Dressing 
 
FABULOUS FRIDAY, MAY 13 
7:00 – Best of Broadway 
9:30 – It’s Raining Men, featuring international 
           vocalist Joi Carter 
 
SEXY SATURDAY, MAY 14 
6:30 - Queens of Country, starring Bobbi Goddard 
7:00 – It’s Britney B*tch! starring Ximena Esparza 
8:30 – Tina, starring Diana Villamonte 
9:00 – Broadway Backwards, starring Louis Whitaker

Bringing you the BEST OF THE BEST 
entertainment for 2022, Act2PV is the only 
5-star venue in Vallarta!  

Our shows are performed in English and there 
is truly something for everyone, including high-
quality theatrical productions, internationally 
renowned musical cabaret, and hilarious drag 
shows!  Act2PV’s incredible entertainment, with 
its amazing sound and lighting systems, is on par 
with any theater in North America… at a very 
affordable price! 

Come early and enjoy a drink in the beautiful, 
fully-equipped Encore bar! Drinks are also served 
during the show for your enjoyment!  If you 
haven’t had the opportunity to see your favorite 
shows yet, now’s your chance to do it! 

For descriptions of all the shows, 
go to the website at www.act2pv.com/shows

Act2PV’s 5-star shows can be 
enjoyed every night of the week!

“…Any night of the week is the right night 
to visit Act2PV…!” (TripAdvisor)

 
“Such a fun place to go for shows—great 
shows, atmosphere, & drinks. We’ve been 

twice now & have plans to go to a few 
more…”.(Google)

 
“What a great venue for cabaret and other 
events. Very clean and an old Hollywood 

feeling…” (TripAdvisor)
 

“Love the energy of this place. The excitement, 
the great people and the anticipation of 

what’s coming next!...” (Google)

Act2PV has been designated by 
TripAdvisor as the #1 Entertainment 

Venue in the Banderas Bay and #2 on the 
list of “Things to Do in Puerto Vallarta!” 

Here’s some of the 5-star reviews 
about Act2PV:

TUESDAY, MAY 17 – 7:00 P.M. 
This is Amy! – A tribute to Amy Winehouse, 

featuring Brenda Gaviño

Tickets are available at www.act2pv.com, or at 
the box office, open 2:00 to 10:00 p.m. daily.

Special shows coming soon!
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RN, LCSW | ggbelangerpv@gmail.comGISELLE Belanger

Written by: Giselle Belanger
RN, LCSW (psychotherapist) is available for appointments in person, by phone, 
or by skype webcam. Contact info: Mex cell: (322) 138-9552 or US cell: +1- (312) 914-5203

Is someone you love 
a “Borderline”?

(part 2 of 2)

Last week’s article described many characteristics of the Borderline 
Personality Disorder (BP).  This week I am focusing on how their 
behavior affects the people who are or have been involved with them. 

Do you feel controlled?
Borderline’s need to feel in control of others because they feel so out of 

control themselves. So much of their environment is, or at least feels, out 
of control to them that it is very important to control what they can. They 
are anxious and gaining control over something or someone calms them 
down. Ultimately, they are trying to make their world more predictable and 
manageable. They put people in no-win situations and create chaos.

Are you left feeling like you can’t do anything right?
Continual blame and criticism…they may be blaming you for something 

“real” that really happened but they tend to exaggerate it or sometimes 
they blame you for things that are not real; never happened. The blaming 
can become verbally and emotionally abusive. They can have drastic mood 
swings and sudden emotional outbursts. They may also respond by making 
threats, setting up no-win situations, or giving you the “silent treatment” 
for hours or days.

The challenge then becomes more intense and complicated because then, 
if you respond by objecting to the criticism or try to defend yourself, you 
are then accused of being too sensitive or over-reacting. You start to feel 
like your only choice is to take whatever they dish out. They cannot take 
any criticism. They are extra sensitive which makes it very difficult to have 
any healthy or productive discussion after an outburst or when they are 
unfairly blaming you for something. This makes it impossible to change 
or improve the relationship. It seems like the non-BP is always walking on 
eggshells, always the one adapting, desperately trying not to upset the BP. 

“My mom always acted like nothing happened” 
…and then they act surprised when you are still upset. Then you feel 

baffled and frustrated because the Borderline doesn’t seem to understand 
the impact of what they’ve done which makes you angry because they 
never accept responsibility for their behavior. 

So who is really right or wrong here? You start to question if you did over-
react or if it was all of your fault. That’s called, “crazy-making”. Again, change 
cannot occur on the part of the BP since they believe they haven’t done anything 
wrong. Essentially, everyone has to change to accommodate their expectations. 

Constant chaos
Is the borderline in your life addicted to drama? Do they seem to attract 

or create chaos? Just when things are going good and there is a calmness, 
possibly even a routine, they seem to do something to disrupt it. It’s like 
they can only stand it so long because it’s so foreign to them. “I love to be 
busy, I can’t just sit around”. 

The rest of us are “so boring” 
Everything and everyone is “so boring”. “Boring” for a borderline 

is anything not completely chaotic or extreme; extremely challenging, 
stimulating, exciting or extremely complicated, tragic, or dramatic. They 
seem to thrive on all of the details of their own drama or someone else’s. 
“Oh my God, you won’t believe what happened to me now”.

So… are you crazy or wrong…
…because you like downtime or home-time, or if a day off or a weekend 

doesn’t need to be packed with activity? Are you crazy because you like 
routine and predictability such as a regular mealtime or bedtime, or if you 
find it very satisfying to read a book or take a walk alone? BP’s always 
seem to need to be busy or distracted. Some become very angry with 
their partner and accuse them of being boring or unsocial, and insist that 
something is wrong with them (the non-BP) because they don’t want to 
accept every invitation or do something every minute. 

“Everyone else thinks she’s great” 
In social situations, the female BP can be very engaging, gracious, and 

endearing. The male BP, especially in work situations, can seem confident, 
self-assured, and charming. Since they cannot stand to be alone, this is 
where they shine. It’s where they get positive reinforcement and build their 
self-esteem and self-worth. The external world is where they thrive. 

Borderlines need people around. They do not know who they are. A 
sense of inner emptiness and chaos leaves BP’s dependent on others to 
figure out how to behave, what to think, and how to be. Therefore, being 
alone leaves them without a sense of who they are. This is why they make 
such frantic efforts to avoid being alone.

Recommended reading: 
1) Surviving a Borderline Parent: How to Heal your Childhood Wounds 

and Build Trust, Boundaries, and Self-Esteem, Roth, Kimberly and Freidman, 
Freda, (2003), New Harbinger Publications, Inc. ISBN# 1-57224-328-7

2) Stop Walking on Eggshells: Taking Your Life Back When Someone You 
Care About Has Borderline Personality Disorder, Mason, Paul and Kreger, 
Randi, (2010) New Harbinger Publications, Inc. ISBN# 978-57224-690-4

3) Understanding the Borderline Mother: Helping Her Children Transcend 
the Intense, Unpredictable, and Volatile Relationship, Lawson, Chrisitne, 
(2000) Rowman and Littlefield Publishers, Inc. ISBN# 0-7657-0331-9
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Krystal Frost
For questions and comments - 
Cell: 322 116-9645 

| krystal.frost73@hotmail.comKRYSTAL Frost

Most of us had a good season, 
seeing friends and clients after 
the pandemic kinda lifted… folks 
were happy to be back, and we 
were happy to see them.

Having mentioned that…
It seems every normal year 

around a week or two after 
Semana Santa we feel the arrival 
of low season.  

For those of us who are full time 
residents, this is our home, we 
have no second home to take off to 
and usually 2 months of vacation 
is not a reality.  However, most 
of our friends are gone or leaving 
and here we are with the seasonal 
abandonment issue.  I was feeling 
a little depressed and thought I 
would see what the experts have 
to say about this.  It seems it runs 
deeper than I thought. 

Abandonment is primal fear, 
the first fear that each of us 
experience as an infant.  It is the 
fear that we will be left, literally 
abandoned, with no one to care 
for us.  Abandonment’s wound 
is cumulative.  It contains all of 
our losses, disconnections and 
disappointments from early on, 
the death of a parent, a teenage 
break-up, being out-shown by a 

Seasonal 
abandonment

sibling, these experiences make 
us more susceptible to heartbreak 
when we are abandoned as adults.

The abandonment wound, stored 
deep within the limbic brain, is 
easily triggered.  When being left 
is the trigger, core abandonment 
fears erupt.  Stress hormones course 
through our bodies, compelling 
even the strongest among us 
to feel desperate and lonely. 
Being left also kicks up our 
control issues.  

Someone else cast us into this 
aloneness by choosing not to be 
with us.  We feel a loss of our 
personal power to compel another 
person’s love.  Abandonment 
is similar to other types of 
bereavement, but its grief is 
complicated by rejection and 
betrayal.  Sometimes we turn the 
rage against ourselves, accounting 
for the severe depression that 
accompanies heartbreak.  When 
we blame the break-up on our 
supposed inadequacies, we 
abandon ourselves.

We emerge not only 
disconnected from self-love, 
but with a heightened fear of 
abandonment.  If one person can 
discard us, we fear others will 

do the same to us in the future.  
Rather than dissipate, this fear 
tends to incubate.  Its insecurity 
burrows within us where it 
sabotages our relationships. 

The stages of abandonment 
grief provide some support and 
helps focus on where one may 
be stuck.  S.W.I.R.L. lays out 
the stages of the abandonment 
cycle - - Shattering, Withdrawal, 
Internalizing, Rage, and Lifting.  
Those stuck in SHATTERING 
from earlier separation traumas 
tend to be chronically insecure, 
unstable, self-destructive, prone 
to addiction and borderline 
functioning in their object 
relationships, as well as other 
psychiatric conditions. 

Those stuck in the 
WITHDRAWAL stage of earlier 
separations tend to suffer chronic 
feelings of emptiness and longing, 
exhibiting dependency and co-
dependency disorders.  Many 
seek mood altering experiences 
and substances.  Palliatives range 
from food to people to drugs to 
self-help books - anything to 
medicate the emotional the inner 
conflict and pain.

Those stuck in 
INTERNALIZING have low 
self worth, tend to turn anger 
toward themselves, are prone 
to self-doubt, self-depreciation, 
depression, dependency.  They 
have feelings of worthlessness, 

difficulty making decisions, and 
a heightened need for immediate 
gratification.  They have a constant 
need to assuage an emotional 
chasm of guilt and shame.  This 
internal short-circuit causes 
them to underachieve, creating a 
vicious cycle of self-depreciation 
and unfulfilled life. 

Those stuck in LIFTING have 
lifted above their feelings from 
previous losses.  

They’ve disengaged from their 
most vulnerable feelings, creating 
a barrier between their internal and 
external selves.  They’ve formed 
emotional callouses over their 
wounds and suffer problems of 
dys-intimacy, displaced emotional 
center, and feelings of detached 
isolation.  They’re hard to reach 
emotionally.  ‘Lifters’ sometimes 
cause their partners to feel isolated, 
unloved, or emotionally frustrated.

Well, that’s a lot to swallow...  I 
do not feel I am so sad about the 
friends flying off to the north.

However...
I am guilty of abandonment and 

have been abandoned, so I figure 
it’s better to make promises to 
the ones you love, keep them and 
count your blessings.

Take care.
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Herbalist, Nutritionist and self-proclaimed chocoholic
| mazcalteotl@gmail.comRICARDO Mazcal

Longevity means a long duration of individual life.  But there is a big 
difference between a long duration in a vibrant, active body compared to a 
body sitting in a wheelchair drooling all-day long.

In previous articles, I went into detail about how our ancestors managed 
disease and aging.  I have spent a lot of time on that strategy and have 
shown which herbs can maintain the human body to be healthy and free of 
disease and pain.

Published research tells us that older adults with low levels of muscle 
mass in their arms and legs are more likely to die earlier than those with 
more muscle.  People lose an average of 3-8% of their muscle mass every 
ten years’ after turning 30, with this rate increasing at 60 years of age and 
beyond.  This is referred to as Sarcopenia and bone density tend to decrease 
as well.

For many people, weight gain is synonymous with aging.  The term for 
this is ‘sarcopenic obesity.’ The more body fat you have later in life, the 
greater your risk of cardiovascular disease, physical disability, and early 
death. Having more fat also makes it harder to engage in a physical activity 
designed to build muscle mass.

In cases such as this, weight loss may be the best first step. Focus on 
burning calories via cardio exercise to get the weight down.  This helps 
people feel better and sets the stage for adding a strength training routine.

Understand the difference between healthy fats 
and unhealthy fats 

Healthy fats are avocados, nuts, and seeds; eliminate unhealthy saturated 
fats. If you are struggling to increase muscle mass, genetics may be to 
blame. There is a link between genes and a person’s ability to build muscle. 
Some genes affect your body composition, and others impact the rate at 
which you will likely lose weight or gain lean muscle mass.

For men, testosterone levels are another gene-based factor that may 
negatively impact their ability to build muscle.  Testosterone naturally 
declines with age, reducing the body’s ability to increase muscle mass.

Bodybuilders use supplements to help them reach their fitness goals.
Some are turning to cannabidiol (CBD) as that ‘next’ item to help with 

muscle recovery and to minimize discomfort and inflammation.
However, some are looking for CBD alternatives such as 

palmitoylethanolamide (PEA).  PEA is naturally produced in the body as a 
direct response to stress and works on the same pathway as CBD.

The body will produce PEA whenever it needs to minimize aches, as it is 
an endogenous fatty acid amide.

PEA is also naturally produced in many plant and animal food sources, 
as well as in cells and tissues of mammals. PEA is endowed with 
neuroprotective, anti‐inflammatory and analgesic actions.

Building muscle after 40 involves making sure the body has the nutrients 
it needs to support muscle growth.  One of these nutrients is vitamin D.

Research indicates that having adequate vitamin D levels helps improve 
muscle performance in older adults.  It also helps with balance, thereby 
reducing their risk of falling.

Getting 10-15 minutes of direct sunlight each day can help.

Muscle mass and longevity, naturally

Another way to increase vitamin D is by eating more salmon, sardines, 
or tuna.  Egg yolks are also rich in this vitamin, as are mushrooms and 
oatmeal.  If they can’t get enough vitamin D in their diet, a supplement 
may be recommended.  Taking calcium at the same time aids in vitamin D 
absorption.

Increase protein intake
Muscle fiber needs protein to grow.  Some of this protein is created via 

muscle protein synthesis - the process the body uses to turn amino acids 
into muscle protein.

Increasing dietary protein helps aid protein synthesis and helps balance 
muscle loss in older individuals. 

Most older adults need more than the recommended 2 grams of protein 
daily per kilogram of body weight, and this is partially due to amino acid 
availability declining with age.  Also, seven to 12 grams should come from 
the branched-chain amino acid leucine.

Branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs) are essential nutrients, including 
leucine, isoleucine, and valine.

Protein intake can be increased by eating more lean red meat, poultry, 
eggs, and dairy.

If you struggle with getting more protein in your diet, a supplement can 
help give your body the nutrients it needs to help muscles grow.

Exercise, engage in strength training
Lifting weights helps you build muscle.  It breaks your muscle tissue 

down so your body can build it up again and make it even stronger.  
Strength training helps stop age-related muscle decline as long as the 
person continues to lift weights.

What to do! 
· Maintain a healthy body weight

· Follow an alkaline diet
· Get 7 hours of sleep

· Take preventative and holistic measures for your health care
· Do not use tobacco

How to build muscle mass
Incorporating natural supplementation into your everyday healthcare 

routine should include superfoods like Maz-Mix and Veggie Power which 
contain the best herbs for muscle growth.

Time-tested Maz-Mix has bioavailable curcumin, well-known for 
its ability to help manage oxidative stress and inflammation.  Maz-Mix 
increases mTOR (mechanistic target of rapamycin) levels associated with 
resistance training. mTOR is the master controller of protein synthesis and 
is associated with skeletal muscle mass.  mTOR is also associated with 
protein synthesis, leading to potential muscle hypertrophy (cell growth).  
Skeletal muscle and hypertrophy are imperative for active lifestyles.

Veggie Power contains 22 vegetables, including Fenugreek (Trigonella 
foenum-graecum), associated with increased testosterone.  Fenugreek is 
an effective ergogenic aid for rapidly improving exercise performance and 
body composition.

Refuse to accept muscle loss as normal with age!
Understand that muscle loss is not something you must accept as you 

grow older.
If you have any comments or questions about this column, contact me 

at  mexicasupplement@gmail.com  You can also make an appointment to 
see me at my office from Tuesday to Thursday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  I invite 
you to visit my Website: www.naturallymazcal.com, and find me at the 
Cuale Island Friday Market from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.  I have herbal supplements, 
tinctures, tonics and many natural products like organic coffees, apple cider 
vinegar with the Mother, and 38 different spices, including turmeric and 
Ceylon cinnamon. Superfoods such as Spike Protein Detox Golden Tea, 
Indulge Chocolate with 70% cocoa, Longevity strategy capsules, LingZhi\
Reishi tincture, Veggie Power and Maz-Mix.
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Spanish energy company 
Iberdrola’s investment in Mexico 
fell to just US $16.1 Million in the 
first quarter of 2022, a 93% decline 
compared to five years ago and a 
60% drop in the space of a year.

The company – which 
President López Obrador holds 
up as an example of what he calls 
unscrupulous foreign firms that 
have “looted” the country – has cut 
its investment in the first quarter 
of every year since the president, 
a staunch energy nationalist, took 
office.

Iberdrola, which entered the 
Mexican market over 20 years ago 
and has numerous combined cycle 
power plants here as well as wind 
and solar farms, invested $222.3 
Million in Mexico in the first 
quarter of 2017.

Investment declined 4% to 
$212.6 million in the first quarter 
of 2018 before plummeting 62% 
in the space of a year to just $79.9 
million in the first three months 
of 2019. López Obrador, who has 

The foreign minister has accused the 
governor of Texas of extortion for his 
negotiation methods with Mexican governors, 
who wanted U.S. officials to lift stringent 
border checks on vehicles.

The inspection program on vehicles was 
introduced by Governor Greg Abbott at Texas’ 
almost 2,000-kilometer border with Mexico 
in early April, for authorities to conduct more 
thorough checks to detect drugs and migrants 
trying to enter the U.S. illegally.

All commercial vehicles crossing the border 
into Texas were checked, causing lines of 24-
30 hours and generating losses in Tamaulipas 
of at least 1 Billion Pesos (US $50.1 Million) 
in the space of a single week, according to an 
umbrella group of business organizations.

Foreign Minister Marcelo Ebrard said that 

Foreign minister accuses Texas governor of extortion
‘The migration problem is not Mexico’s problem,’ Ebrard said

Abbott had attempted blackmail the governors, 
instead of looking for compromise.  “It’s 
extortion.  Closing the border and forcing you 
to sign whatever I say.  That’s not an agreement, 
an agreement is when you and I agree on 
something,” he said.

“The migration problem is not Mexico’s 
problem,” Ebrard added, before saying that 
resolving problems around migration depended 
on the decisions of U.S. officials.

The governor of Nuevo León, Samuel García, 
and the governors of Tamaulipas, Coahuila and 
Chihuahua negotiated individually with Abbott 
to lift restrictions.

García promised to install migration 
checkpoints for vehicles before they reach 
the border and to activate patrols across 14 
kilometers of the border.  After the agreement 

was signed, traffic flow was revived between 
Nuevo León and Texas.

Ebrard said that he respected the governors’ 
decisions to cede to Abbott’s demands, but 
that he couldn’t take the same approach.

“I don’t judge.  I think the governors have to 
do what they can.  They had no alternative, but 
we are not going to allow a governor to extort 
Mexico, I will never allow that,” he said.

Ebrard added that Abbott’s behavior 
should be attributed in part to his re-election 
campaign.

Two-way trade between Mexico and 
Texas was worth US $177.8 billion in 2020, 
according to the Foreign Ministry, with both 
sides benefiting almost equally from the 
cross-border exchange.

(Sources: mexiconewsdaily.com, Milenio)

Target of AMLO’s wrath has reduced investment by US $200 Million
made strengthening state-owned 
energy companies a central aim of 
his administration, was sworn in as 
president on December 1, 2018.

Iberdrola’s investment continued 
to decline in the first quarters of 
2020 and 2021, dropping from $40.7 
Million in the first three months of 
last year to just above $16 Million 
last quarter.  The figure represents 
just 0.7% of the company’s global 
investment in the first quarter of 
2022, which totaled $2.35 Billion.

Five years ago, in the first quarter 
of 2017, Iberdrola allocated 20.4% 
of its global investment to energy 
projects in Mexico. The president 
at the time was Enrique Peña Nieto, 
whose energy reform opened up 
the sector to foreign and private 
companies.

In late 2020, Iberdrola threatened 
to stop investing in Mexico 
altogether due to a lack of clarity 
about how the government would 
treat foreign companies. CEO 
Ignacio Galán said during a 
presentation of Iberdrola’s latest 

financial results that the company 
didn’t expect to invest heavily in 
Mexico in the near future.

López Obrador’s proposed 
electricity reform, which would 
have guaranteed the state-owned 
Federal Electricity Commission 
over half the power market, failed 
to pass the lower house of Congress 
earlier this month, allowing foreign 
and private companies to breathe 
a sigh of relief, but the federal 
government has other ways it can 
make life difficult for non-state 
actors in the energy sector.

One tactic it has used to hinder 
private companies is to reject or 
delay the permits they need to 
operate without encumbrance in 
Mexico’s energy sector.

Since March 2021, the Energy 
Regulatory Commission (CRE) has 
rejected at least 10 requests made 
by Iberdrola to modify or renew 
permits, the newspaper Reforma 
reported.

Beatriz Marcelino Estrada, 
president of the Association of 

Energy Distributors and Dealers, 
said last month that more than 600 
energy sector permit applications 
submitted to the CRE, the Energy 
Ministry and the Agency for Safety, 
Energy and the Environment 
were stalled.  She said the delays 
were affecting investments worth 
approximately 18 Billion Pesos 
(US $882 Million).

Iberdrola’s power plant in the 
Nuevo León municipality of 
Pesquería is one of the affected 
projects.  The plant has been unable 
to operate for almost three months 
because the CRE refused to modify 
one of its permits.

Iberdrola, which has a presence 
in 15 states, is one of the largest 
private energy companies in the 
Mexican market.  According to 
the Iberdrola México website, the 
company generated 16% of the 
country’s electricity in 2019.

If the government has its way, that 
figure won’t be going any higher.

(Sources: mexiconewsdaily.com, 
Reforma)
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Can be contacted at www.casasandvillas.com
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It is important to understand the difference in this relationship in 
the USA and Canada vs. Mexico.

Mortgages are not common here.  First, it is important to know if 
a seller has an existing mortgage to be paid off if he is selling the 
property.  Mortgages cannot be paid off at closing in Mexico, but 
before.  Yes, Mr. Buyer, this is the case.  

Mortgages must be paid off soon enough before a closing so that 
this lien can be removed from the public registry.  It takes over a 
month to do this, and when the notary closes, he has only 30 days to 
file the new escritura with the new buyer in the registry. 

Where does the money come from to pay off the mortgage of the 
seller?  Typically, sellers do not have the ability to pay off a large 
sum.  So, the buyer is asked to use his purchase price funds to pay 
off the mortgage.  This is difficult, and a different situation must 
be negotiated by buyer and seller with their attorneys and agents.  
Mexican government mortgages have different requirements like 
where the amount can be sent to be accepted as a payoff. Accept that 
this situation must be considered case by case.

The second case is if you as a buyer need a mortgage for all or part 
of the funds.  There are mortgage companies working in Mexico 
who can lend on the real estate asset here.  It is not likely that a 
foreign bank or mortgage company outside of Mexico, will lend you 
the money.  If you are a foreigner, it is sometimes better to refinance 
a mortgage in your home country, to have cash for buying here. 

If you need a mortgage, we can provide names of companies to 
contact.  You need to know there is a cost in interest rate difference, 
in the term of the mortgage, and the charge of the lender for this 
expertise.

A big issue in this market in the Bay of Banderas is that while this 
remains a seller’s market, owners do not need to accept an offer as 
a contingency.  

Relationship of contingencies, 
mortgages and escrow

Why?  The mortgage will remain a contingency through closing.  
So, when is the buyer in default?  Why would the seller want to take 
a property off the market and not be able to accept a cash buyer if the 
loan of his current seller is not funded at closing?  This issue can be 
worked out if both sides want to make the deal work, but it requires 
negotiation and most likely penalties for the party who is harmed. 

Escrow is used here, especially with foreigner buyers and sellers.  
Mexicans typically, as does the rest of the world, do not understand 
why a stranger would be given funds to hold for a sale of two other 
parties. 

If a mortgage is a contingency to a closing and a there is an escrow 
agreement (a separate contract signed by the buyer and seller) 
should there be language in these separate contracts to tie the offer 
to purchase to the escrow agreement?  This negotiation needs to be 
agreed by all parties, including the escrow company. 

This article is based upon legal opinions, current practices and 
my personal experiences.  I recommend that each potential buyer or 
seller of real estate conduct his own due diligence and review.  
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(Owner of Master Baiter's Sportfishing & Tackle)

Stan Gabruk
Local Phone at:  322 779 7571 or 
our international number is: (011 
52) 322 209 1128 10 to 9 local time. 
#MasterBaitersSportfishing on Instagram
Facebook, http://www.facebook.com/
pages/Master-Baiters-Sportfishing-Tackle/  
The trade name Master Baiter’s ® Sportfishing 
and Tackle is protected under trade mark law 
and is the sole property of Stan Gabruk.

| www.MasterBaiters.com.mxSTAN Gabruk

Every year as we come out of the 
winter fishing season into spring, 
we see the annual changing of the 
seasonal currents.  This past year 
has been weird, there is no other 
word for it.  As we are hopefully 
exiting a “La Niña” year, we’re 
seeing the beginning of a regular 
fishing season, if you don’t mind my 
positive perspective.  You see, this 
is what we expect, this is “normal”.  
Last year we went straight from 
summer fishing to spring fishing all 
through the “winter” fishing season.  
Now with the clashing currents and 
dirty water that produces, this is a 
positive thing.  When this happens, 
it’s at the lowest part of the spring 
tourism season or basically PV is 
a bit of a ghost town after Easter.  
That means that while it’s not the 
most positive thing, it’s an indicator 
that we’re moving into a “normal” 
season and to me, that’s positive.  
Now I’m not saying the fishing is 
any better or worse than it was last 
week.  But we roll with the punches 
and prepare for the positive! 

So you’re probably sitting there 
thinking, what’s positive about 
dirty water?  It’s an indicator 
and we already have warm water 
species running the area.  If you’re 
fifteen miles north of El Banco the 
whole area is stuffed with Dorado.  

Nothing easy, dirty water, 
Dorado and clashing currents

They’re mostly babies now, but 
they are there!  That’s positive, 
we never have Dorado, well not in 
the last ten years, before August.  
So let’s not be too hard on the 
present conditions.  But let’s get 
back to fishing, which is also in a 
slump.  Water temperatures are up, 
they’re down and right now they’re 
74 degrees from Corbeteña to El 
Banco.  So for now if you’re dead 
set on hitting these areas, unless 
you’re at least twenty miles north of 
El Banco, your chances of catching 
anything you couldn’t closer in, 
makes the time and expense maybe 
not such a wise decision.  Yes, 
you could hit a Sailfish or Striped 
Marlin in this wide open area, but 
it’s not easy and you’ll be trying to 

make the difficult happen.  Having 
said that, it you take a heading of 
300 off the point of Punta Mita, 
head out at least 15 miles, there are 
some buoys out there with plenty 
of Dorado.  No guarantees of their 
size.  Stripers and Sailfish are there, 
but spread out.  However, there’s 
plenty of bait in the area. 

In the eight-hour duration fishing 
trips, at El Moro you’ll find Snapper, 
if you’re super lucky.  Maybe you 
can jig but their numbers are pretty 
slim.  The water is dirty, a brownish 
coffee color, a result of sea bottom 
sediment being mixed up.  This 
will last a week or two, then when 
it clears out we’ll be ready for the 
summer season, which begins in 
early June.  With low tourism, 
this is perfect for everyone.  Jack 
Crevalle, Bonito, and several 
“possible” species.  My suggestion, 
six or twelve hours are you best 
options.  Six hours is probably the 
best for fun and touring for now, but 
I’m ahead of myself. 

Inside the bay is much the same 

as last week.  Jack Crevalle are all 
over the bay, but for some reason 
they’re not in the numbers we’re 
used to.  Also, they’re really only 
surface feeding, if you don’t catch 
them attacking a bait ball, then 
they’re going to be work.  Bonito 
are everywhere, some are in the 25 
to 30-lb range.  But most are closer 
to 20 lbs. and fun to catch.  Sierra 
Mackerel are great tasting and fun to 
catch too, on light tackle.  Many boats 
are still trolling around the Ameca 
River, but the cold water species are 
starting to move out, as we’d expect.  
For family fishing, it’s great.  For the 
person looking for larger species, 
they’ll be disappointed. 

Obviously for now, we’re 
transitioning.  Plenty of Sardines in 
the bay.  With a little luck there will 
be Rooster fish near Destiladeras and 
Punta Negra, the sandy beaches.  The 
big question is what will the water 
temperatures do.  We’re very close 
to the perfect 84-degree mark, so 
I’m thinking we could have an early 
summer fishing season with all the 
favorite species.  For now the bite 
is early, be at your chosen fishing 
grounds before 08:00.  

Until next week, don’t forget to 
kiss your fish! 
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Emergency
The Historical Naval Museum (right next to Los Arcos Amphitheater) may be open.  $45. Pesos.  

Voladores de Papantla usually perform @ 6 p.m. on the Malecon in front of La Bodeguita del Medio.

Solution to crossword page 27

Solution to sudoku page 27

CMQ Premiere
Hospiten
Hospital Joya
SanMare
Medasist
C.M.Q.
I.M.S.S.
Regional

322.226.6500
322.226.2081
322.226.1010
322.252.1711
322.223.0444
322.223.0878
322.224.3838
322.224.4000

322.222.0923

322.222.1533

322.209.0622

322.224.8484

322.178.8999 / Emergency: 911

322.178.8800 / 
Emergency: 322.222.1527

322.224.7643

322.293.0099

322.225.0018

322.209.1123

322.223.1516
322.223.2500

322.222.1762

322.223.2500 EXT. 230 / 232

322.293.0098 /

322.225.0000 /

24 HOURS:

AEROTRON

AIR CANADA
AIR TRANSAM
ALASKA
AMERICAN
CONTINENTAL
DELTA
FRONTIER

UNITED

AEROMEXICO

SOUTHWEST
AIR TRANSAT

VOLARIS

SUN COUNTRY

US AIRWAYS

322.226.8440

001 880.719.2827
001 880.900.1431
001 880.252.7522
001 880.904.6000

(SEE UNITED)
001 880.266.0046
001 880.432.1359

001 880.864.8331

880.021.4000

001 880.435.9792
001 882.733-9513

551.102.8000

001 880.924.6184

001 880.428.4322

- Monday to Friday - City Walking Tours 9 a.m. 
& 12 noon – Meet 15 minutes early at the Tourism 

office at City Hall by the main square.  Social 
distancing, face masks, comfortable clothes & 
antibacterial gel required.  Saturdays @ 9 a.m.

Tuesdays – 9:30 a.m. - Free Malecon Sculpture 
Tour – meet at the Millennium Sculpture at the 

northern end of the Malecon

Tue., Wed. & Fri. — 1:30 p.m. — 
Duplicate Bridge Games — PV Bridge Club, 

www.vallartabridge.com

Tuesdays – 10:30 a.m. – IFC Home Tours – 
Tickets online only – www.ifcvallarta.org

Wednesdays – 10 a.m. – Corazon de Niña – 
Humanitarian Tour + Brunch. $500. Pesos. 

RSVP: fundacion@corazondenina.mx

Thursdays – Farmers’ Market in Marina Vallarta
Saturdays – Farmers’ Market – in Lazaro Cardenas Park.

- Sundays, 9:30 a.m. - Grace Vineyard Vallarta 
Church - in-person, at Porto Bello in Marina 
Vallarta.  Non-denominational Service led 

by Pastor Mario Santillan

SPCA - To find your perfect companion animal 
rescued by the SPCA, 

please contact: spcapv@gmail.com

PLEASE leaf through this issue for events 
that do not appear here 

...and JOIN US ON FACEBOOK!

For a comprehensive list of most -if not all- 
charity groups and non-profit organizations in 
and around PV, you may want to check out: 

ww.puertovallarta.net/fast_facts/non-profit.php
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Jacob Stulberg| Edited by: Will Shortz  |       New York Times

Solution on Page 26

The aim of the puzzle is to enter a numerical digit from 1 through 9 in each row, 
column and group of squares enclosed by the bold lines (also called a box). 

Each box must contain each number only once, starting with various digits 
given in some cells (the “givens”). Each row, column, and region must contain 
only one instance of each numeral. Completing the puzzle requires patience.

It is recommended as therapy because some studies have suggested they might 
improve memory, attention and problem solving while staving off mental decline 
and perhaps reducing the risk of Alzheimer’s disease.

Sudoku is a logic-based placement puzzle

Solution on Page 26




